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INTRODUCTION 

B5-1 

The Chazy. Black River and TrenlOn GroUtE are a well known sequence of fossiliferous limestones 
and sand3tones in the Champlain Vallq of New York., Vermmt and southm Queboo. These rocks recottl 
cyclic sedimmtation in shallow water envitonments on the flanks of the Iapetus Ocean during the Mid:Jle 
Ordovician transgression. This field trip reviews the stratigraphy of these units and the evidnce for their 
depositional environments. 

CHAZY GROUP 

The internal stratigraphy of the Chazy Group in the Lake Champlain Vallq was defired by Oxley and 
Kay (1959). Welby (1962) provides a comprehensive synotEis of stratigraphic relationships betwaln 
exposures in New Yode and Vermmt. Hoffman (1963) presented a regiooal litha;tratigtalilic framewode for 
the Montreal-Ottawa area. Fisha:- (1968) presents resCJiptions of Chazy Group strata in the nordxml Lake 
Champlain Vallq. Biostratigraphic comiations of the Chazy Group have been attempted using brachiopods 
(Coopar. 1956). trild::lites (Shaw 1968) and conocbnts (Raring, 1973~ Speya:- and Selleck (1986) summaize 
major litha;tratigrarhic trend! in the Chazy Group and the apprcpriateness of biostratigraphic corrdation. 

The Chazy Group is nearly 250 metem thick in the nortlxmt Champ-ain Vallq (Oxlq and Kay. 1959) 
but thins to the south (approximately 90 meters at Crown Point peninsula; less than 15 metem at 
Ticon.b'oga, absem at Whitthall). In the type area in the northern Champ-ain V allq. a thre.e-part subdivision 
into Crown Point. Day Point and Valcoor Forrmtions is applied The classic biostromes largdy occur within 
the Day Point Formaion. Significant biostromal builmps are absem in the southern exposures. In the 
vicinity of Crown Point. the entire Chazy Group is plaool within the Crown Point Formaion (Oxley and 
Kay. 1959). althwgh there is consmable lithologic variaion. 

The Chazy Group marks the resumption of shallow marire sedimentation following partial emergence and 
silbrurlal erosion of the underlying Beekmantown Group during early Medili Ordovician time. In the soutlxmt 
LakeChamplain Vallq, the basal Chazy units are cleady in unconformable conua with tilttrl, erodfd upper 
Beekmantown Group strata. In the nortlxmt Cham-plain Vallq. basal Chazy Group 'bed> are in apparently 
confamable conua with the Providence Island Dolostone of the Beekmantown Group (Speyer, 1982~ 
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Figure 1 - Location map. See text for location cEsCJiptions 

Rapidnortlrto-south thickness and facies chan~. and variltions in the nature of the basal conta::t suggest 
that the Chazy was d!posited during or just after a perioo of block faulling which dsrupted earlier 
Beekmantown and older rocks in some areas. The presence of co~ angular quar1z and feldspar grains within 
the Chazy Group suggests that Protaozoic basement may have been expos:d close to the areas of Chazy 
d!position (Selleck, et al, 1985} In the Ottawa area. basal Chazy consists of coarre sandstones and pebble 
conglomerates of braid:d strean origin, indOlting uplifted source temins in that area (Hoffinan, 1963} 

The Chazy Group cont!a with the overlying Black River Group is abrup:, but evidence for significant 
erosion is genem1ly absert. At Chazy, New York, the conta::t is apparently confanable (FisOOr, 1968; 
Raring, 1973} The conta::t is well-exposed on the Crown Point Peninsula and is matktrl by a coarre quar1z 
sandstone with scatlered larg~ angular feldspar grains. 

The Chazy Group at Crown Point consists largdy of fossiliferous bioc1astic wackestones. packstones and 
grainstones, with varying <kgm:s ofpost-<kpositioml oolomitization. Shalt?{. nodular limestones are present 
in the sequence. but are rarely expos:d at the surfa:e. Environments of d!position varittl from subtidal, storm
oominated shelf settings to inshcre sand shoals and lower tidU flats. Mud:ty perilidal facies are genem1ly 
absert. but intervals of penea:mtemporaJ:l!Ous cemertation and karslic erosion may mark intervals of subatrial 
exposure (Selleck, 1983} 
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Cemerts within the Chazy Group at Crown PointtypiOllly consist of an early equant to prismatic lo-Mg 
calcite followed by later coarse calcite spar. Dissdution and chert repla:ement of aragooitic bioclasts is 
commoo. Dolomitization of Crown Point carbonates is wic.bipread, and is highly selective in some facies. 

<, Variaions in primay minemlogy (lo-Mg calcite vs. aragooite) appea- to have conttolled the oolomitiZJition of 
some bioclastic matelials; grain size, sorting, porosity, intemity of bwrowing and distribution of early 
cemelts (and thus permeability of matetials during burial diagmesis) seem to best exphin the highly varid:>le 
patttros of dllomitiZJition (Selleck. 1988). 

Stop 1- Red:lubt 

Approximately 6 m of variwsly burrowed. slightly oolominc. thin to meditm bedhl bioclastic 
packstone and graimtone is exposed in this section. Some beds are rela1ively well-sorted graimtones with 
sharp bases and are interpreted as stonn OOposits. Note the large intm::lasts in the base of one unit in the low 
ledge at the southeast comff of the ditch. These indiaue rip-14' of cemerted graimtone. apparently by a stonn. 
Abundmt "Girvmelld' algal oncolites are presmt in beds appIOXimately three meteIS from the base of the 
section. Rounred, dark calcite grains (abnded gastlopod fragments?) form the cores of the oncolites, and are 
scattered in other beds. Fossils are rela1ively abundmt. and are best seen on slightly weatrered bed;ling 
surfa:es. Trilcbite fragments. bracbiopods. brymoans. pelmaozoan plates. nautiloids and large Mcdwites 
magnus are presmt. Dolomite OCCUlS in shalt;' weat1:ering laminae and in burrow fills. 

The rela1ively high faunal diveISity. geneml bioturbation, and stonn-related sedimentation point to a 'low 
energy', shallow subticW environment at depths slightly below norma wave base. The abundmt algal 
oncolites and discrete calca:eous algal fossils (e.g. Hedstromia) suggest depths well within the photic zone. A 
possible modem analCfPle is foundin the mixed mud and sand shelf to the west of the emergent tidal flats of 
Ancira; Islam. Bahamas. as <ksclibed by Bathmt (1971) and Purdy (1963). 

The wavy, irre1!J.1lar oolomite laminae result from dllomitiZJition of lime mud, followed by comp<Ction 
and pressure solunon of calcite that pro<h:ed irregular, clay- and dllomite-rich stylocumulate seams. 
Prefa-ential oolomitiZJition of burrows is due to conttasts in permeability of burrow-fill versuc; burrow-matrix 
sediment. The burrow-fill matetial retained penneability longff during diagmesis and allow:d more pervasive 
dllomitiZJition. In similar facies exposed on Bullwagga Bay (west shore of peninsula), nodular limestone with 
shalt;' dllostone seams and stringers are presmt (Fig. 2). The limestone nodules appal' to have been 
cemerted prior to significant buria comp<Ction, whereas the shalf? dllostone matetial was comp<Cted arounl 
the cemerted limestone. The early-cemented limestones were resistant to dllomitiZJition. This sort of fabric 
selective dllomitiZJition is commoo in the Chazy and Black River Group; throughout the Champlain Vallt;'o 
Can you find other evicbtce of early cementation in this outcrop. Are there hardgrounds? 

Stop 2 - Ridgeoutcrop exterdng NE from nearentnilce Gate 

Cross-stratifiai coarse bioclastic grainstones are well-exposed near the main gate along the entrance road 
and aqjarent ridge Nearly three meteIS of section form a prominent belt parallel to strike exterdng from the 
entnilce road to the main highway. Foreset cross-strata show bipolar dip diredions. Angular quartz and 
feldspar graim are concentrated in some lamime. The carl>ooate particles are oominately sub-rounded, abrad'.d 
pelmaozoan plates with gastropod and bracbiopod fragments. Large Maclwites fragments and grainstone 
intm::lasts are pres61t on the upper bed:ling surfa:es of the ledges northeast east of the entrmce road. 
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Figure 2: (previous page). Nodular limestone in shaley dolostone matrix. Note apparent truncation of 
some nodules by stylolites. Dark fragments are Maclurites bioclasts. This fabric suggests early 
cementation of portions of the sediment by calcite, followed by burial, compaction and dolomitization. The 
disrupted appearance may be due to burrowing and rotation of cemented nodules, plus later soft-sediment 
deformation of the cemented nodules while the matrix was still uncemented. Scale is centimeters. 

S to P 2 - continued from previous page 

We envision the environment of deposition of this facies as a shallow subtidal wave and current rewOlked 
sand shoal. Acti\e transport of abrac:ed grains may have been accomplished by tidal currents (as suggested by 
bipoJar cross-strata), or by stonn-generated currents that procb:ed complex, anastomosing pattans of cross
strata and intervening reactivation surfa::es. The lack of burrowing and well-preserved whole-shell body fossils 
may be due to the inhospitable shifting sand substrate. This environment 
likely resembled the unstfble sand shoal environment of the Bahamas Plati>nn (Batlrurst, 1971; Ball, 1967} 
The scale and style of cross-stratifimtion here are simiJar to that predicted by Ball (1967) from study of the 
bedfa:ms presmt on Bahamian Plati>nn sand bodies. SimiJar Chazy Group facies in the nortl:un Lake 
Champain Valley are oolilic (Oxley and Kay, 1959} 

Note that these grainstones are essentially unoolomitized Does this indimte early cementation or 
diagmetic stabilization prior to deeptr burim? 

Stop 3 - Low ledges a4jarent to entnnce road (picnic Pavilion Ridge) approximately 50 metelS north of Stop 
2. 

Brown-weathering, slightly shaley oolostone expos;o;d here contains lenses and stringers of fossiliferous 
lime packstone and wackestone. As at Stop 1, trilcbites, small brachiopods andMaclurites are commoo. 
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The environment of reposition is assumed to be subtidal shelf; with less storm activity than at Stop 1. 

Note that some of the fossils are almost entirely encased in oolomite, which is assumed to be of 
rephcement origin here. Why are some of the fossils so well-preservoo. and not oolomitized? 

Stop 4 - SE moat of Fort CrownPoint 

Approximately 3 meteJS of thickly laminated limestone and oolostone are exposed in the southeast 'moat' 
of the British Fort. The oominant facies here is altemating 0.5-20 em thick laminae of limestone and 
oolostone - commooly termtd 'riboon rock', The limestone ribboos are very fine peloid graimtones or 
'caldsiltites' and appea- blue-grey on slightly weath:red surfices. and are inrentations on more deeply 
weath:red surfa::es. The oolostone ribboos weatm tan-trown. and consist of an intedocking mosaic of 20-
300 microo oolomite crystals of repla:ement origin. Quartz silt grains are present in the oolostone ribboos. 
versm medhm to fine quartz sand in the limestone, suggesting that the limestone ribboos were slightly 
coaner than the oolostone when originally reposited. 

Figure 3: Typiad ribboo rock facies with limestone (caldte) JayeJS more resistant and oolomite layeJS 
weatrering in. This surf'a::e is exposed to wind abrasion, and the granular. sugmy-textured oolomite is less 
resistant than the well-cemented limestone. Note the scalloped surfa:e of some limestone layeJS. perh~s dIe 
to burrowing or cofl'tl)ion of cemeIted layeJS. Irregular wisps and knots of limestone in oolostone matrix are 
. problbly dIe to refonnation of cemented limestone within soft matrix material that is now oolomitized. Scale 
in centimeters. 

An erosional surfa:e with 10-20 em relid'is exposed near the base of the south wall. Similar erosional 
surfices occur within this facies in other exposures. and appetr to represent micro-karstic solution surfices on 
a tidal rock plat:fbrm that ck.weloped dIring subaerial exposure of cemented limestone (Fig. 5). Typiadly. the 
rock below the surfa:e is mostly calcite limestone, suggesting that cementation and diagtnetic stabilization of 
the limestone occwred prior to dwelopment of the erosional surfa:es. Overlying rock conUins more oolomite. 
Ma:lurites shell hash can be found in pockas on the erosional surf~ suggesting wave transport 
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of shells onto the rocky platilnn of the erosional surfa;;;e. Dolomitized bwrowscut across the lime&tone 
ribbcns in some parts of the outcrop, and trough cross-strata that appea: to fill low scows are also visible. 

Figure 4: Burrowedribbm rock on weattered sutfa:e shows preferential oolomitzation of bwrow-fill material 
and section through Maclurites. On this surfa:e. oolomitized material weatrers out in relief became oolomite 
is more resistant to chemical dissolution. 

On the less weathered prominence on the SE corner of the moat, shallow scours containing brachiopods 
and gastropod debris are seen. Intraclasts or pseudoclasts of limestone in dolostone are also present Some 
'clasts' appear to be cored by dolomitized burrows. 

We interpret this sequence as a tidal flat to shallow subtidal facies. The alternating limestone/dolostone 
'ribbon rock' may represent rhythms of slightly coarser (limestone) and slightly finer (dolostone) sediment 
deposited on the lower reaches of a tidal flat. similar to the bedding described by Reineck and Singh (1980) 
from the mud/sand tidal flats of the North Sea. These coarse-fine alternations might also reflect storm
related, ebb-surge deposition. Early cementation of the sUghtly coarser Umestone ribbons made this 
lithology less susceptible to later dolomitization, which affected the finer, muddy ribbons that are now 
dolostone. Variations in intensity of burrowing reflect subtle differences in duration of subaerial exposures 
of the flat and/or extent of reworking by tidal currents. Limited in situ faunal diversity is expected in a 
stressed tidal flat setting. The absence of mudcracks and. evaporite minerals may indicate that only the lower 
portion of a humid climate tidal flat system is preserved here. 

Stop 5 - Pa:ade GroUIXls near Banlcks: 

As weenter the parade gtOund from the south\WSt corner of the malt. note the array of carbonate rocks 
used in constrtaion of the barracks. Chazy. Black River. and nre Trenton lithologies can be i<bltified 
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Restaation of the barraCks began in 1916. More recently. startiitg in 1976, the New York State Division for 
Histcric Preservation und:rtook pntection ani stabilimtion of 1he ruins. 

Figure 5: Limestone (dark) forming sharp, scalloped erosional surface beneath dolostone above. The 
limestone was cemented prior to deposition of overlying sediment. Later dolomitization altered only 
burrow-fill material in dark limestone, whereas sediment above was thoroughly dolomitized. Scale in 
inches. 

S to P 5 - continued 

The low rock pavement just north of the barra::ks is within the upper part of the 'liblDn rock' unit seen at 
stop 4. Immedately up-stWon. cross-stratifiai graimtone beds are visilie. Coarse quartz and feld;par sand is 
easily seen on weatl:ered surfa;;es. Trough cross-strata and 'herringbone' co-sds of planer-tabular cross-strata 
are visilie on the low vertical faces. Larg~ angular claslS of slightly c.blomitic grainstone and Moclurites are 
presmt on bedling surfa::es. We intetpret this facies as a curn:nt-c.bminated sand shoal envilOnment similar to 
that seen at stop 2. 

Note the polYlPnal patt(fJI on some outClOP surfa;;es. Are thesemudcmcks? 
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BLACK RIVER GROUP 

The mack Ri ver Group in the Champlain Valley is a relatively thin unit (85-00 feet thick) consisting of 
massively-bedkd wackestones to packstones representing &position in lagoooal to shalk>w subtidal 
envilonments. The gradIal deepming ch~erizing this unit and continuing into the Trenton Group and 
overlying shales is intetpreted to represent foreland basin subsidmce during the Taconic Orogc:ny. This gradual 
d:eptning was punctuated by both shalbwing and deepc:ning events on macIlEcopic (meter) as well as 
mi~copic (centimeter) scales, the latter visilie only in thin section. The Black River Group is so 
lithologically varilble in New YorklOntarloNennont that stmtigraphic names have proliferated. however the 
Pamella, LowviHe (Hou~ Creek and Sawyer Bay Members) and Chaumont Formaions can be recognized in 
the Champlain Vallty. Bechtel (1993) summaizes the evolution of nomen:lature applied to this unit. 

Stop 6 - West parace grouId> 

Bechtel and Mehrtens (1993) suggested that the sandstone unit in the westamnost parace grourd is the 
basal sandstone of the Black River Group, an intetpretation which differs from that of Speyer and Selld:k 
(1988) who suggested that this unit was part of the underlying Chazy Group. In thin secthn this sanckone 
is a quartz arenite in compaiition, very poorly sorkd, containing fewer lithic fragments and phos}ilatic 
fragments than Chazy sandstones. Visilie at the very eastamnost portion of this ridge an overlying buff
colOled cblomite bed containing pockd:S of quartz sand (burrow intins?) is expos.'!d The sanckone and 
cblomite Iithdogies are very similar to those descti.bed by Walker (1972) for the Pamella Formation at the 
type locality in New York. Alternatively, placement of the sandstone within the Chazy Group is consistent 
with the commcn presence of co~ quartz and feldspar sand within the Chazy here. wherms siliciclastic 
matenal in the Black River Group at .Crown Point is mainly fine silt and clay. Whatever the stmtigmphic 
placement of this unit, it marks an intelVal when sands were transported from a nearby (Adirondack?) sourre 
area. This perioo of subaerial exposure of the shelf was followed by marine rewolking of the sand, and 
&position of the muddy caroCllates of the basal Black River Group. 

Stop 7 - Northeastern moat 

There is approximately 4 feet of covered intelVal between the pamm grouId> and moat exposures. The 
wall of the nortbeasternmost moat expo~ seveml feet of the lower Black River Group (Lowville Formaion, 
House Creek Member). At the base of this exposure a series of stylolitized gastropod-bearing (Lios[i.m) 
wackestone beds are overlain by thick beds of Phyt<pSis-burrowed aphanitic mudstones. This sequc:nce can be 
intetpreted as an examJie of a "classic" shalbwing-up cycle consisting of subtidal to peritidal lagocnal muds. 
Examine the sharp conta:t of the aphanitic mudstone with the overlying wackestones, a contret which in thin 
section appeas to be a tirmground (Bechtel, 1993) 

Examination of Phytopsis burrows in thin section (Fig. 6) reveas that many are fill6i with gradfd (fining-up) 
geopo::lal silt, evick:nce of cemeItation in the meteroic vacbre zone as shown below. 

Continuing upsed:ion, seveml thick packstone beds are expom More retailed examination of these beds 
reveals that they consist of altemating one to three inch thick intra::last and oncolite-rich packstone hori2Dns 
intetpreted as templ'Stites, intetbed:bi with fossiliferous wackestone/packstone hori2Dns. The tempestites, or 
stoIlIl:-generated&posits, consist of gradrl and crud::iy imbricated intnclasts and skeld:al fragments. Note the 
nature of the upper and lower conta:ts of these hori2Dns. Horimns of tempestite beds within in situ 
fossiliferous muds is a seconl motif which OCCUlS throughout much of the Black River Group. 
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Figure 6. At other localities in the Champ.ain Vall~. seveml of these cycles compIise the base of the Black 
Rivet Of the three motii of repetitious bedfing in the Black River Group, these cycles occur at the largest. 
macJmCOpic scale and are inteq>reted to reprerent 4th onb-(10.000 to 100.000 years) or smaller cycles. 

It is instructive to spend seveml momerts sketdting (follOwing page) the basal six feet of the moat 
exposure. Your sketdt could illustrate the basal SUC's as well as the upper and lower contlds and intemal 
fabric of the tempestite-rich beds. 

SKETCH HERE 
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The uppem10st thiIdof the outcrop appea:s to be a massive bed of limestone, however closer examination 
also revems small scale "cycbl" of altemating wack:estoneJpackstone and grainstone, the third motif of beding 
in the Black River. These are chara:terized by a base of thinly lamimted or cross lamimted graimtone 
hori2Dns 1 to 2 inchc:s thick, overlain by fossiliferous wackestones and packstones. In thin section the bases 
of the grainstones can be idmtit1ed as t1rmgrounds. recoBJlizable by the trunottions of allomems and cements 
in the unoonying mud 

Figure 7 illustrates the nature of the conUct betwren a peloid-rich graimtone of the base of a cycle and the top 
of the unoonying packstone. The scalloped surfa:e and truncated graim and allodJ.ems are chara:teristic of 
these conta:ts. 

Figure 7. The very top of this expcsure (best seen at the next ottcrop) exhibits a burrow mottled fabric with 
selected oolomitization of many bwrows. T etralium occurs in life position in these oorizons. 

Stop 8 - East-west ridge 

A black chert layer near the top of Stop 7 provicbs the corrdation to Stop 8, the outcrop aao~ the 
service road 

The limestone beds on tbis ridge commonly consist of alternating wackestondpackstone and plana- to 
cross lamimted graimtone beds as seen at Stop 7. however bedfing plane expo&lfeS pennit idmtification of 
many fossils in thes~ the most faumily divase beds in the Black River. Specimens of gastropods (LiospirrJ, 
Lophospim, Honnaoma). Lambrophyllum, Tetralium, stromatoporoid;, the bivalve CyTtaJonta, 
StroJiwmena sp. and cephalopods are recoBJlizable. This ridge is most notable for its bedfing plane 
exposures of Tetralium and Lambrophyllum and is intetpreted as recotding a wave baffle margin lithofacies 
rescri.bed by Walker (1972) at the type section. 

A sketm of the third type of cyc1~ laminated grainstone overlain by bioturbated wackestone, with special 
attention paid to the nature of the conta:ts betwren cyclc:s, would be apprcpriate. These sequences are 
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intetpreted to represent smaller scale4th Ol'd.':r 'micro-cycles' thatcouJdbe the resuh of facies mosaicing and'a: 
small scale base level chan~. . 

SKETCH HERE 

There are at least two distinct types of chert OCCUJrences in the Black Rivet: One appeas to be fabric 
sdative: infilling hori2l:>ntal bumJNs, for example (many other burrows are oolomitized). The other chert 
OCCIlJrellce is less freqoont and consists of broad bed:ling paralld sheets. The uppennost chert horimn on this 
ridge, traceable oown to the shordine, is of this latter variety. Cleady. there was a significant sourre of silim 
available for chert fonmtion. perh~s a combination of silim deri~ from spon~ (Tetra/ium?) and bentooite 
altemtion (the OrOOvician sequence in the Champlain Vallto/ is notorious for the paucity of bentooites 
compll'ed to equivalent strala in centml New York: and Queba::). In thin section the chert cross cuts all 
previous cemelts, inchdng late fracture-fiUing calcite, and is therefore the youngest, latest example of 
diagenesis in these rocks. 

Stop 9 - Quarry 

Be extnmely careful aroum the quany - the thick algal scum in the quany water obscures where the grass 
. begim and the quany wall drops off. 

The 01001; weathered south walls of the quany show, by color difftrelltiation, two cycles. Closer 
examination of the more ~ible north wall reveals more OCCUJrellces of the third motif of Black River 
bed:ling: 8 to 10 inch thick beds of plana- laminated skeletal and pdoidal hash overlain by burrowed 
wackestones overlain by an intra:last-rich horimn. InteIDed::l::d with these cycles are also tempestite couplets 
of mudslDnelwackestone and fossil hash layem in which brachiopod-rich layeJS are abundmt (look for 'nested' 
pockets of shells). 

Sketch the interbedding of the two cycles below: 
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Before leaving the quany area, note the numerous quanied blocks stacked betwam the quany and the shordine. 
See if you can recognize cycles, and from thes~ topping directions. 

Stop 10 - Sooreline 

Uppennost hori20ns in the quany can be traooj rown to the shordine to the north where the Black River 
section continues (Chaumont Formltion of the Black Ri ver Group) with small covered intetVals up to the 
Trenton Group limestones. Shordine bedling planes exhilit hori20ntal bunuws of Chondites. operaJla of 
M aclurites, and polished surf'a:es aJso reve3 large int:ra:!lasts, in other words the same internal stratigraphy that 
could be viewro in cross section on the quany walls. Note: exposures may only be visUie at low water 
levels. 

Cement Stratigraphy of the Black River Group 

There are multiple types of cements present within the Black River limestones which recom a complex 
diagenetic histcry. The geneml cement stratigraphy pattan recoros early nonluminescent cement assodated 
with precipitation in oxidizing wate1S of the shallow metecric phreltic zone. With increasing reducing 
conditions, bright and dull luminescent cements represent precipitation in shallow burial conditions. Ferrom 
calcite with dull to nonluminescence represents precipitation in a late burial situaion from high temFdture 
burial fluick. Early marire Black River Group micritic cement is ferrom and very dull lumirescence 
representing deposition in a reducing, lagocnal environment. Subsc;quent cementation took place in the 
shallow metecric pbreltic zone, with nonluminescent cements with bright rims representing oxidizing 
conditions becoming slightly more reducing with burial. These obsetVations are consistent with those of 
Mussman, et al. (1988) who inte!prel:ed such pattans to be related to a cratcnwan:k:li.ppng metecric water lens 
benelth tidal flats. Tectcnic uplift would lead to stagmtion of the aqui& and incrmsingly reducing conditions. 
Within this geneml pattan. however, there are many variltions in the Black River limestones which recotd 

freqt:Jent base level changes associated with sea level fluctuations and block fault movements in the Taconic 
foreland basin These base level changes haveprodtrednumerous firmgrounds (at all Black River localities) as 
well as beaclrock (at Arnokl Bay) and paJeo-karst (at Arnokl Bay, Chippen Point and Sawya: Bay localities) 
hori20ns. 

Frac1l.Ires are commcn throughout the Black River and their cemems recoId evolving buria conditions. 
Figures 8 and 9 illustrate some of the obsetVed pattans. The cement stratigraphy of the fractures indicates that 
their formltion occulTed throughout the diagenetic histcry of the Black Rivet; from early syndpositional 
events assodated with karst and beachrock formltion, through to d:ep buria. 

TRENTON GROUP 

The mntact between the 'frenton and Black River Groups is covered It most loadities in the Champlain 
Vall~. probably because the thinna:-bedied md finer-grained Trenton is e$ily weatlued At Arnold Bay, to 
the mrtheast ci Crown Point, the mntact is exposed ar.d is interpreted to be a disccnformity. The dark gray 
colored, massive homogenoos beds of the Black River arein sharp contact with the ru1:bly, latemlly 
discrotinuous reds of the Trenton. Here at Oown Point the Trenton is thimer than dsewhere in the Valley 
(28 feet), whim MacLean (1987) suggested might reflect depositim on a oown thrown block in ~ Taconic 
foreland basin. MacLean measured 50 feet of Glens Falls in the section at Button Bay (a few miles to the 
north of Crown Point) which, became it inchws both the upper IIld lower mntacts with the Bla::k River 
Group and Cumbmand HeadFormation, respectively, represents the only complete exposure of thE unit in 
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the Champlain Valley. Bochtel (1993) summarized the vaiablenature of the Black RiverlTrenton contact 
arouIIl the Champlain Valley, New Yak and Ontario and IDted that the regiomJ variation seen wruld be 
expeded in a :breland blBin activdy undergdng syndeplsitionaI block faulting. 

Figure 8 (fiekl of view 1.8cm): 1\\0 cement events are visible in the fracture. The first consists of nooferroan 
scal610hedral aystals extending outward from the fracture wall. These are interpreted to have been precipitated 

. in tre meteoric phreatic zone. Thelater huge ferroan eqJant blocky crystals in the center of the fracture 
repn:sent a law burial ament precipitated under reducing conditions. 

Stop 11 - Shordine of eastmt Bulwaga Bay 

Continuing up the shordine from the uppennost outClOPS of Black River a thin covered interval. (4') 
oCCUlS before the basal beds of the Glens Falls Fonmtion. The Glens Falls is chllnrterized by thin, nodllar to 
wavy bedhi wacke>tones. mudstones and rare grainstones, a very diff6'el1t type of bed:ling style and faunal. 
assemblage from the un<biying Black Rive!: Beding plane> along the shordine contlin mostly Chondites and 
Helmmthopsis bwrows, however as one moves up section recognizable piece> of Cryptolith us. Isottlus. orthid 
brachiopods, Stictopom, and Pmstpom simulotrix can be found the latta' is important became it permits the 
corrdation of the lower Glens Falls here in the Champain Vall~ to the lower Denl~ Limestone at the Trenton 
type section in centIal New York. 

MacLean (1987) intelpreted the lithofacies of the basal Glens Falls to represent sedimentation in a shallow 
subtidal environment periaically infhenced by storm activity. In thin section the nodular and wavy bediocl 
wacke>tones appea- thorrughly bioturbated, a proce>s which would inthence and enhan::e subsltpent diff6'el1tial 
compa:tion. Grainstone beds exhi1:it more plana- bases with basal skeletal fragment lags or finely crusb;:d rebris 
of brachiopod, trilooite and crlnddal material capptd by mud (see Fig. 10). MacLean intelpreted these as 
tempe.tite deposits. 
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Figwe 9. (field of view 0.5 mm) Photographed under cathabluminescence so the zoning of momrohedrol 
crystals infilling a fracture can be seen. The very symmetrical zonedpattems stans (from the interior outwmJ) 
with a nonlmninescent nonmroan core, a dull rim. a bright orange rim. another dull rim. to another bright 
rim and fading to nonlmninescent outer rims. The nonfaroan to ferroon zonation is indimtive of increasing 
reducing conditions during cementation. 

Basedon lithdogies. fossn assemblages and sedimentary structures, or the lack theroof, the Glens Falls 
Fonmtion is intexpreted to rep~t sedimentation in a ckepfr wat~ subtidal setting relative to the Black 
River &!posits. For those familiar with lower Trenton localities in centml New York the paucity of 
fossiliferous bed:ling planes here at Crown Point is noteoorthy. The overall fine grain size and ichnofauna 
suggest that bathymetry incrolSed significantly and rapidy from the Black River into the Glens Falls, a 
transition which might refloct not only rising sea level but base level changes as wen. The sedimentologic 
and faunal transitions from the Glens Falls to the overlying Cwnbtrland Head Argillite and Stony Point Shale 
are much more gradtional that that of the Black RivedGlens Falls conta::t. 

LOCATION 

All the stops for this trip are within the Crown Point ResetVation State Histaic Site. From the west, 
take NY Route 22 north from Ticon:b'oga. continuing north through the Vill;:ge of Crown Point Tum east 
approximately five miles north of the Vill;:ge of Crown Point. following signs to the 'Bri4;:e to Vermcnt'. 
From the east, take VT Route22A north from Fairhaven, or south from Burlington area. and follow signs to 
'Briege to New York', Stop locations are keyed to the aerial photo. Stop 1 is in the ditch and wall of a small 
outpa;t fort (the Rec:bubt) on the east sick: of Route 8, immediatdy across the highw~ from the historic site 
entnnce road. We will alter the historic site and parle near the main entmnce, then walk back to stop 1. No 
collocting is IUJDitted in the historic area. Note that groups swuld register at the main gate upon entl)' to the 
site. 
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Figure 10. A large (3,0 inch) thin section illustrating the lithologic change within a single bed of the Glens 
Falls Limestone. 
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